ABSTRACT: The paper studied the sized effect for the system energy spectrum wave phenomenon in the process of crack propagation for the single crystal gamma -TiAl alloy of the hole defects. With the ways of molecular dynamics method and used the embedded atom potential method, The different hole size（R=1Å、 2Å、3Å）influenced the system energy change (curve a, b, c)in the process of the crack propagations combined with atomic path chart were analysised. The results indicated that the three energy evolution curve models showed the fluctuating phenomenons; Three curves had the same change trend before t = 125 ps, the total energy showed a trend of increased with the Internal atomic fuel movement , and the kinetic energy and potential energy increased. With load continued, The curve a, b, c appeared the low energy at t = 172 ps, t = 188 ps, t = 186 ps respectively, and the energy values is 648483.4 E/ev, 647674.85 E/ev, 646124.39 E/ev respectively; The hole effect model of the different holes size R=1Å、3Å appeared The main and second cracks convergence phenomenon at t = 560Ps, t = 732 ps respectively, and the energy attained secondary low value 648671.12 E/ev, 645719.59 E/ev respectively; On the whole, the curve c is stable relatively, the fluctuation amplitude was small, and the overall energy was the minimum, and the curve a and b fluctuations was bigger.
GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS
γ-TiAl alloy is a kind of new type of intermetallic compound, and has huge development potential and application prospect of high temperature structural materials [1] .Compared with other high temperature structural materials, TiAl alloy showed excellent performance, such as low density, high temperature resistant, high strength, high hardness, good flame retardant performance [2] [3] [4] [5] , Which has broad prospect and great development and progress in aviation, aerospace and other fields. However, many minor details related to the atom are unable to get in the experiment. Molecular dynamics(md) is a method of computer simuation experiment, which is between the real experimental study and theoretical calculation. Today, it has become a powerful tool for research on the atomic scale.
Xu [6] used the molecular dynamics studied The formation process of dislocation reaction point defects for the TiAl metal compound, it indicated that the reaction degree of point defects and dislocations largely depends on the nature of the defect and the distance between the slip plane. Yong-li liu [7] by using molecular dynamics simulation of TiAl/Ti 3 Al shear deformation in the process of duplex system, in the process of deformation and dislocation nucleation, the slip system boot and related structure transformation are studied and analyzed. Molecular dynamics was used to simulate the γ-TiAl hole cracking process of single crystal byTang [8] , checked the hole found dislocation craze, the initial yield strength as the specimen size, void volume fraction, and the different change and strain rate. Qu Hong Lei [9] used molecular dynamics method of γ-TiAl single crystal nanometer lever at room temperature tensile deformation process is simulated, And found that the γ-TiAl single crystal nanometer lever mechanism of plastic deformation at room temperature and normal deformation accumulation of strain energy in the process of the release of the stress strain curve of stress level suddenly decline phenomenon. Zhang [10] molecular dynamics method was used to simulate the TiAl alloy beta and alpha phase transition behavior and tensile deformation behavior, and found in the simulation of TiAl alloy tensile process and macro material similar to that of all stage of elastic deformation and plastic deformation stages, and necking phenomenon. Zhao [2] the molecular dynamics method was used to simulate the γ-TiAl under different strain rate and temperature < 110 > tilt boundary fracture behavior, and found that all kinds of crack propagation depends on crack tip plasticity deformation area.
There were a lot of researches by molecular dynamics methods for γ-TiA alloy, but the paper on the perspective of energy change which explained the mechanism of the crack propagation research had not to find .By used molecular dynamics method simulated for cracks and holes together in γ-TiAl alloy ,and with atomic path chart analysis for the different hole size (R = 1 a, 2 a, 3 a) changes in the process of crack propagation system energy, so that it had enriched materials research of crack propagation and fracture mechanism.
CALAULATION MODEL AND METHOD
γ-TiAl has L10 face centered square (FCT has grown) structure, the γ-TiAl lattice constant, c/a0, binding energy and elastic modulus and the crystal structure [9] as shown in figure 1, three kinds of sample model as shown in figure 2. Three models by eliminated crack, under the interactions of atoms on the method of precast (010) [100] center crack, crack length was 12 a0, model size was 120 a0×50 b 0 × 6 c 0 , lattice constants was a 0 =b 0 = 4.001 Å and c 0 = 4.181 Å [9] , and it was consistent to the experimental value a 0 = b 0 = 4.0050 Å and c 0 = 4.0707 Å [11] , which prefab holes by deleted atomics of holes` radius was 1 Å, 2 Å and 3 Å, the hole distance from the crack tip are all 4Å.It used the embedded atom potential (EAM) systems in Europe with operation [12] [8] .While it was installed the boundary conditions, and it was fixed 2 a 0 atomic layer along the Y direction, X and Y direction with free boundary conditions, the Z direction of periodic boundary conditions, X, Y, Z axis corresponding γ-TiAl alloy model [100], [010], [001] orientation. The first stage of simulation for the relaxation phase, a temperature control of the whole system with speed calibration method, which based on atomic velocity obedienceMaxwell Boltzmann distribution, and given initial velocity and the entire system to atomic relaxation 120 ps balance under given conditions; The second stage used the fixed under the surface, on the surface of tensile mode, under the given conditions at a constant strain rate tensile, The time step installed 0.001 ps.
THE RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
It calculated the total energy system By LAMMPS software and used OVITO software studied the results, and got the computation which radius was 1 Å, 2 Å and 3 Å respectively every moment when γ-TiAl alloy crack extension of atomic path diagram as shown in figure 3, figure 4 and figure 5. From figure 6 , the step as time increases, the total energy curve appeared fluctuating phenomenon. Three kinds of curves showed a trend of increase before t = 125 ps. As it load continued and intensified internal atomic motion, the kinetic energy and potential energy increased, so the γ-TiAl alloy total energy showed a trend of increase. From the curve a and c atoms corresponding track diagram can be clearly observed lash crack phenomenon of convergence, so energy curve would appeared peaks, curve c overall was relatively stable, volatility was lesser, and overall energy minimum, and the curve of a and b volatility were larger. The curve of a and b reached stable value at t = 1870 ps, t = 1530 ps and t = 2670 ps, and it combined with atomic motion diagram, the model was fracture in these three times respectively. In the process of loading, the crack tip occurred dislocation emission and slippage. From the figure 7 , the system`s energy was reduced when the first dislocation emission occurred , then the energy and showed a trend of increase. Easy to know, the energy consume when it launched slip dislocation, and dislocation piled up with more energy, higher energy prompted dislocation after continue to produce, and these explained the energy curves appeared jagged fluctuations.
CONCLUSION
In this paper, it was studied for the single crystal γ-TiAl alloy`s effects of the size spectrum wave phenomenon for the hole defects by used molecular dynamics method in the process of crack propagation. The results showed that:
(1) Three kinds of model energy evolution curve was serrated wave phenomenon; Before t =125 ps, the three kinds of curve were increased, and intensified internal atomic motion, the kinetic energy and potential energy increased, the total energy showed a trend of increase;
(2) With loading continued, The curve of a,b,c energy curves appeared periodic low energy at t=173ps,t=188 ps,t=186ps respectively, the energy value of 648483.4E/ev, 647674.85 E/ev, 646124.39 E/ev respectively, which because that the dislocation slip and piling up of dislocations phenomenon showed in the process of crack propagation.
(3) In the process of crack propagation, the hole mode emerged son and mother crack rendezvous phenomenon for radius R = 1 Å , 3 Å at t = 560 ps, t = 732 ps, the energy attained the secondary low value 648671.12 E/ev, 645719.59 E/ev respectively, (4) The curve c (R = 3 Å) was stable, the fluctuation amplitude was small, and the overall energy was the minimum, and the curve a (R = 1 Å) and b (R = 2 Å) fluctuation was bigger. 
